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Florida Gulf Coast University Police
Department Monthly Crime Log
June 2018
Case#

181655
181664
181695
181764
181799
181825

Date

06/01/2018
06/03/2018
06/10/2018
06/15/2018
06/19/2018
06/22/2018

Nature of Crime
Baker Act
Possession marijuana
Possession marijuana
Possession marijuana
Expired tag, not assigned
Possession marijuana

Location

Notes

Campus
WLV
Campus
WLV
FGCU Blvd
FGCU Lake Prkwy w

CAPS - transported
in car smoking marijuana.
Traffic Stop- marij in car.
Administrative Search
Traffic Stop- w/m tag exp >6 mo. & tag not assigned
Traffic Stop- marijuana in car.

Clearance

Ref SA
Ref SA
Ref SA
NTA
Ref SA

Arresting Officer

Ofc. Miller

Disposition Key (Click on Hyperlinked type for official documentation.)
REF CAPS Counseling and Psychological Services

Ref ADA

Ref to Adaptive Services

Warning- A written warning was issued.
NTA Issued
Admin. DL Suspension

UnfoundedFGCU PD

Open- The case is still active and currently
investigated
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Inactive- Not being investigated at thisgtime.
g
q
the investigation definitely established the identity of the offender? 2) Is there enough information to support an arrest, charge, and turning over to the court for prosecution? 3) Is the exact location of the offender
known so that the subject could be taken into custody now? 4)Is there some reason outside law enforcement control that precludes arresting, charging, and prosecuting the offender.

Housing Affairs-No criminal action, referred for final Disposition
ym
Exceptionally Cleared

Judicial Affairs-No criminal action, referred
for final Disposition

Citation- A Written uniform Traffic stop citation was issued. Arrest- Defendant was physically arrested and taken to the Lee County Jail.

In lieu on being physically arrested a summons was issued compelling the appearance of the defendant in court on a stated date.
The driver of a motor vehicle was issued a Under 21 Zero Tolerance violation.
An offense in which a complaint was received, but upon investigation, proves either to be baseless or not to have actually occurred.
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